
Emails received from Primary students in year 4,5 
& 6 following an astrodome visit and the Aliens in 
the Universe Talk. 

 

To Sadie, 

Thank you for brining in the astrodome so all of Foxes and Otters 
get to go in and see it. 

It was the best day of my life. 

I hope you write back. 

from Cole 
 
To Sadie, 

thank you for the website and I saw the bear and stuff like that. 

Kind regaurds Cole 
 

 
 
Dear Sadie, 

Thank  you so much for the talk about life on other planets and for 
bringing in the astrodome.I thought both were awsome! 

I loved going through the astrodomes doors but I thought laying 
down watching astonamer was amazing It was one off the best 
things ever!!!! 

I learned that are planet is in the perfect spot for life but there 
could be life that dosn't need it. 

When you went we had the best sleepover ever!!!! We went star 
gazing I saw the sauce pan and the milky way!! We had a movie, 
hot chocolate with cream and marshmellows, we 

had smors and went to bed a half twelve!!!!! 

It was a great day. Thank you so much!!!! 



Kind regards 

 Oscar 

Year5 

 

Hi Sadie just saying thank you for coming to do the talk on aliens 
and say thanks to chris to please hope to hear from you soon :) 

 

hi sadie just saing thank you rfor the amzing time say thank you to 
chris 

Hi sadie, 

thank you for the stude a bawt saes. 

I reale enjoud it a speshale the astrodome. 

kind regards alden  

year 5 

 

hello Dr jones I really enjoyed the astrodome it was cool and I want 
to know if theres life on mars here from you soon christopher 

Hi doctor sadie, 

i realy enjoyed it on friday in the astrowdom it was awesome.are 
alians realy?after you had gon :(  we got all are sturf ready to go 
home.we all had dinner 

and whent back to school for a fun packed night  :)  We played 
some cool games befor star gasing.Than we just hund round 
school.the star gasing was so cool. 

hope to here from you 
soon   :)  :)  :)                                                 from ETHAN :)+=   



  

 

hello 

thank you so much for come to g school i love it . i learnt lots 

kind regards 

molly 

 year 5 

 

 

To Sadie Jones 

thank you alfly much for coming in and telling us all those 
things they were so intresing. 

If you told us any more we would burst 

Kind Reagads 

Ashleigh  

Year 5 

To Sadie Jones 

Thank you for the imformation I very enjoy a lot 

kind regards 

Olivia 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

hi dr sadie 

                thanks for evry thing it was awsome im really fasanating i 
love aliens now there so cool! from alex year5 g pimary school p.s 

write back to me so u can tell me about all the cool stuff about 
space bye!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Dear Sadie, 

the astrodome was great(: ! 

We had a sleep-over at school the exact same day and that was 
good as well! 

We played games,star gazes,had hot chocolate and slepted 
togethere! 

Basically we had a BRILLIANT time! 

Thank you for brining the astrodome for us . 

                             Bye(: 
 
	  


